Peratufe is not lowered just as much as that colltaincd in the_ larger vessel which.dOes frec· ze. I cannot see how smallness of s~ze; cai:i co~fer immunity from alterations of temperature.,.-more especially-of any particle,;, however 1_11Inute., which are contained within hermetic~lly sea]ed flasks retai[!ed at a given heat for.four hou;s. · . . · t I have alreac\y -eomt_ed 9ut (note 1'· 410) that the l\r?blem 1s utterly_ 1m· possible to be solved 1f this be not g ranted as a probab1hty ; and that, s1m1-:
~~rly, without the con_cessim~ that inv.i~ibl~ crystalline m.a_tter rc_se mbled in its propertieS v£sil>le crystallme matt er, 1t would be equally 1mpo~~1ble to conw ~i4Cr i_t ~Ji j>ruved. t1l<1:.t cry~tal._ c~n or,i~h1ate in a ·solutio~ de 1ioc10, independently Of a pre-ex1stmg crystaHme germ.
rea)ly ~erive their origin . from ·µre-existing Living things, or s~rn~g rnto bemg de novo, 1s to subJ<Ct other suitable solutions witl111, ~ermehc_ally sealed flasks, to a degree of heat which, 011 go_od evidenc~, _rs de~med adequate_ to kill all pre-existing Living thmgs. If L1vmg things are, notw1thstandmg the destructive exposure, subsequently to be found in the fluids when the flasks are opened, the_ ~vid~nce would see_~ tq be, strongly in favour of the dt novo ongmatlon of such Livmg thmgs-more especially if the heat employed had been great a nd long-continued. So far a~ ~11 dir~ct experiment and observation has hitherto gone, no _ L,vmg thmg whatsoever has been found to survive in a flu id which has been exposed for two or three minutes to a temperature of I ro° C. And if we couple this fact with a due consideration oft~~ fundamental _u_nity in Nature of all Living matter, the surposition that any L1vmg things-found in solutions that had bee11 submitted to a.far greater heat for two, three, or four hours-ha,! ~raved this heat w_ith impunity, would be an assumption seemmgly much more m1probable * than the only possible counter supposition, viz,, thtt the Living things had heen evolve, l de novo. !he former s1:ppositio1~ would be less likely to be trn<', because, mstead of _bemg consistent or harmonising with our general knowledge, 1t would seem to be a mere isolated foci bearing on its face the imJ?ress of grave improbability. B,:,.
tena_ and fungus-?pores _w hich _cannot, when made the subj ect of direct observat10n, res,st the mfluence of a lower temperatw,·, are, however,. to be supposed capable of resisting the influence of a much hrgher temperature when their behaviour is watchc, I by no ~uman eye, _ though at a juncture when human prejudice emphatically requires that they should do so, t This extre,rn, im_probability-thi~ iso lated and otherwise unsupported noti<,n -1s chenshed, whilst the other supposition, which is consistc-,t with direct observation so far as it can go, and which is thorou,•h v in harmony with a great mass of scientific truth, is rejected. J\:i:! why is it rejected? Because it is alleged that a great mass of human experience, having no immediate bearinn-upon this particular subject,. a,~d which is only related the~eto by analogy, seems to make it !~probable. And yet, as a matter of fact,and althou~h precisely the same r~asoning is applicable against the alternative which they adopt-if the probability of a present de novo origination of Living things, after the fashion which is' alone maintained, were to be admitted by every scientific man to-morrow, the whole body of human experience would remain perfectly undisturbed. A new probability, akin t0 a fact,::: and one of the most extreme importance, would, it is true, have been added to ~he_ sum-total of human knowledge, m1d the only loss or contradiction would be, that those who had hitherto cherished the formula omne vivum ex z,ivo as the expression of a fundainental truth, would have to give it up. Like many another d_ogma, which in the course of time is toppled over, this expres-s10n of a1'. over-hasty, though formerly justifiable, generalisation, now \hat 1t has_ been shown to be incompatible with the latest teachmgs of science, would have to fall into the shade of cold neglect.
* _Although "germs," so far as we know them, are incapable of resisting-!he influ_ence '?f grea~ and prolonge~ heat, it was suggeste~ by PrC>f. Rolleston, in the d1scuss1o_n wh1c_h took. pla~e 111 the B iological Section on Sept. 2r, tha t some germs 11ttgltt exist which were less amenable to the influen ce of heat owin.~ to. the pr_otein substances entering into their composition being in sorn~ pecuhar 1somenc state. We know for instance thatpeptone which is a modi-.fication _of albumen, is not coagulable by heat. All chat \;e should deduce. from this fact, ~owever, seems to be this, that whereas ordinary al bumcll c~n, under the mfluencc of heat, be made to undergo a certain isomeric ~odification by which it is render~d ittsolttble; this same albumen m.iy, by a different process, he converted mto peptone, a modification which js uot capable of being converted into the insoluble isomeric condition by d .c aP.plication of heat. Too much stress must not be laid upon mere coagu law btHty ; -;1-nd we JJ?:USt be, as it seems to me, further careful not to mix up ou .concepuon of this property too closely with another which is quite distinct viz,, as to the ability of Living things to with~tand the influence of heat. ' t Here we are brought face to face with the real difficulty. In order to explain the results of certain experiments, we must accept an apparent in-fraCtion of one or other of two rules which have hitherto been found to be universal, so far as human e>.:perience has gone. A Living thing has no more been known to be capable of surviving a temperatue of 150° C., than another Living thing has been known to ari~I! de nc,vo. Prof. Huxley, and those who think with him, appear to forgt: t, in their present extreme un-wiUingness to give up the doctrine c,11uie viVttm ex vivo, that they can only retain it by abjuring another doctrine which has a similar seeming universality, sq far as human experience has gone. We have nothing, then but probabilities to guide us in our choice. Hence much difference of opinion will l'robably exist, till scientific men in general have come to adopt !iiuch physical doctrines concerning Life as those which Prof. Huxley has hitherto so ::i.bly taught. t All so-called "facts'' are, to -the philosopher, only possibiliti es which vary in their degree of probability. This is. in cvitah!e, o\\'ing to th e ' 1 Relativity of Kn_owled~e ," so that possibilities, pro babilities, and facts. merge insensi bly into one another. · © 1870 Nature Publishing Group
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What, then, are the facts which have been made known bearing upon the solution of this queslion?
Before the date of M. Pasteur's researches, it was generally supposed that Living things·were incapable of surviving in a fluid which had been raised even for a few minutes to the temperature of 100° C. ; but, after the results of his experiments, he claimed'· to have a right to conclude therefrom that, whilst Living things were destroyed in acid fluids which had been i"aised for a few minutes to the temperature of 100° C., they were not certainly lilied in alkaline fluids unless these liad been raised for a few minutes to a temperature of II0° C.
This, however, is the point at which Prof. Huxley has chosen to close what he considers to be the history of the rise and progress of the doctrine expressed by the phrase omne vivum ex vivo.
Then, ignoring all t that had been clone in the in terval between the years 1862 and 1870, he concludes a Jong but almost irrelevant chain of evidence with an account of three recent(?) experiments of his own, concerning the cogency and worth of which I have already spoken.
But let us briefly glance at the most important work which has been done, in order to throw light upon the subject in dispute, in the interval between the appearance of M. l'asteur's memoir in 1862 and the three experiments made by Prof. Huxley himself-work which he so summ arily dismisses /rom notice.
I will say nothing now concerning the various experiments
which have been made similar to those of M. Pasteur, but with contradictory results ; I will refer rather to experiments in which the fla sks and solutions employed have been exposed to a degree of heat muc!t !tig-her and much more prolonged than that which was proclaimed by 111. Pasteur to be adequate to prevent tbe occurrence of all organisms in the solutions, and in which, r.evertheless, Living things have been foancl on opening the fla sks. As 1 have elsewhere mentioned,f. Prof. Jeffries Wyman, § of Cambridge, U.S., published an account in 1862 of experiments in which he had boiled fluids containing organic matter for a period of two hours, under a pressure of two atmospheres, that is to say, at a temperature of 120°·6 C. T o the fluid so treated, no air was allowed access except what hacl passed through the capillary bores of white-hot iron tubes. And yet, when, after a certain time, th e flasks were broken, Livi1'g organisms we re found in the fluids contained therein. Prof. Mantegazza,11 of Turin, has obtained Living organisms from the fluids of hermeti· ca!Jy closed flasks after these, containing the putrescible fluids and common air at ordinary atmospheric pressure, had been subjected for some time to a temperature of 140° C. Prof. Cantoni,·'-'· of Pavia, has found Living bacteria and vibrios in the fluids of similarly-prepared closed flasks, after these had been exposed in a Pepin's digester to a temperature of 14z° C. for four hours. And, lastly, I have myself recorded experiments, 1-t made with the kind assistance of Prof. Frankland, shov;ing that Living organisms almost similar to those which have been ascertained to be incapable of resisting the in rluence of a fluid raised to the temperature of 100° C. for a few minutes may be met with, after a time, in solutions wJ1ich had been exposed in hermetically-sealed and airless flasks, to a temperature varying between 146° and 153° C. for a period of four hours. Whilst, by another experiment,++ it was found that a fungus and spores, as nearly as possible similar to that which bad been found in a Jiving state in one of the former experiments, were all complddy disintegrated, § § after exposure for an eqnal period, and in a flask * That M. Pasteur's experiments did not warrant him, however, in coming to the conclusion that Living things ,,,·ere capable of living in an a!kaliue solution when this was exposed to a temperature of rno° C., l have endeavoured to show in NATL 1 RE, 'No. 37, pp. II These experiments were not m2<lc in the inte1·val above referred to, but event.en years before the publication of l\i. Pasteur'!. memoir. See Joun1,al de l'lnstitut, L ombard, t. iii., 18y2. ' can be adduced tending to show that any single Living thino-can continue to live in a fluicl which is exposed even for a"' few minutes to a temperature of II0° C.-the degree of heat which M. Pasteur tl1ought necessary to ensure the destruction of all pre-existing Living things. And also it has been shown just as <lefini'.ely that none of the lower Living things which have been submitted tci the test, have ever been found to survive an exposure in dry air* for 30'' to a temperature of 130° C. Still less, therefore, would they be capable of withstanding the influence of an extremely co11dmsed vapour at a temperature of 150° C., or even at 140° C., for a period of.four hours. t There is, at present, no reason whatever for inducing people to believe that the living things met with in the experiments of Professors vVyman,.Man. tegazza, Cantoni, and those made by myself in concert with Prof. Frankland, had been derived from germs which were capable of living through the fiery ordeal to which the flasks had been submitted, save the extreme reluctance of these people to bring themselves to believe that Livings things can now+ arise in. dependently of pre-existing Living matter. Moreover, it should he nnderstoocl, that experiments of this kincl seem to be such as are alone cap:;ble of aiding us to come to a conclttsion on this, the only question in dispute-whether the motionless speck, which appear in previously homogeneous solutions, are mo1:e _likely to have proceeded _from tl!e g:rowth of pre-existing 111v1S1ble germs, o:· to have ::msen quite mdependently of preexisting Living matter, under the influence of molecular affinities analogous to those which are believed to lead to the formation of similar specks of crystalline matter.
And yet, without one word concerning the limits of vital resistance; with what must be considered as a tacit admission that the wry orgai'iisms in question are destroyed in a flnicl maintained at a temperature of 100' C., for 15 minutes ; without a single expl ici t mention of the experiments to which I have just been referring ; with a seeming utt er inappreciation of th eir unportan t bearing upon the great question at issue -Prof. Huxley, closing his historical summary with a notice of the labours of M. Pasteur, ends an almost completely irrelevant statement with the mention of three experiments of his own, which, if they are not to be considered as altogether worthless, are, certainly, of no conceivable value for the establishment of the doctrine which he supports, or for the overthrow of the sup· position that Living things can at the present time arise de mr,;o.
Surveying the field of science from the elevated "position in "hich the suffrages of his colleagues had, for the time, placed him," recognising it as one ot his privileges and duties, with "clue impartiality," to declare "where the advanced posts of science had been driven in, or a l•Jng-continued siege had made 110 progress," Prof. Huxley ventures, in the face of the facts ahovecharacters. all point to its having been a livlug fimgus. \Vhilst the partial preser\'ation of the va_cuum for 65 days shows pretty plainly that there wa-. no unobserved crack m the g las:,;. The partial des truction of the vacuum tak ing all the evidence as it at present exists I am as much even more, entitled to believe that the organisms found in' my flasks had been evolved d~ :1,ovo, than that. th ey had . been r roduced from pre-existing germs of L1vmg matter, secmg how universally destnictible this has been shown to be by heat . t !£,;en though some of these are quite willing to admit the possibility of such an occur~e;1ce, and are ready to accept the notion that in past ages of the earth the tirst Living matter did so originate from a combination of mt re n')n -livi1~g m,1,terial~. mentioned, to tell the British Associatlon for the Adrnncement of · Science, and the public generally, that Redi's great doctrine appears to be "victorious along the whole line ; " whilst the views and experiments of those who think differently are thus referred to :-" On the other side the sole assertions worthy of attention are that hermetically sealed fluids which have been exposed to long-continued heat have sometimes exhibited Living forms of low organisation when they have been opened." All comments on such ~-proceeding seem needless-the facts speak only too pla inly for themselves.
I will, however, say a few words -concerning the mere empty generalities which Prof. Huxley opposes to the definite results of an honest band of workers.
He commences in this way :-" _The first reply that suggests itself is the probability that there must be . some error about these experiments, because they are performed on an enormous scale every rlay with quite contrary results. Meat, fruits, vegetables, the very materials of the most fermentable and putrescible infusions, are preserved to the extent, I suppose I may say, of thousands of tons every year by a method which is a mere application of Spallanzani's experiment. The matters to be pre· served are well boiled in a tin case provided with· a small hole, and this hole is soldered np when all the air in the case has been replaced by steam. By this method they may be kept for years without putrefying, fermenting, or getting mouldy." This is a very plausible statement, certainly; and one apparently tending to confinn Prof. Huxley's views. But what are the real facts of the case? I lrnve made many inquiries and some microscopical examinations during the last three days, the results of which I will now communicate to Prof. Huxley and others.
Having visited one of the largest establishments in London, ancl seen the whole process to which the meats and vegetables -are submitted for preservation, the information I have to convey is of the most authentic description. For this opportunity, and for many particulars communicated in a long conversation, I am much indebted to the courtesy of Mr. McCall, of Houndsditch. * A number of cases, enclosing the provisions, instead of being simply heated to a temperature of 212° F. as most people would understand from what Prof. Huxley said, are first heated in a large chloride of calcium bath (warmed by steam) to a temperature of 230° to 235° F. for more than an hour and a half.
The hole th rough which the steam has been issuing is then closed with solder, and as suon as the last of the set has been thus hermetically sealed, a higher pressure of steam is turned on, by which the bath is quickly raised to a temperature of from 258° to 260° C. t-at which temperature it is maintained for more than half an hour. Thus it is now learned that the meats are exposed to a heat of 230° to 235" F. for more than one and a half hours, and then to a temperature of 258° to 260. , F. for another half hour at least. All this is very different from the simple statement that the provisions arc "boiled," for a time not specified. Prof. Huxley,. in the next place, mentions the possibility of failure, though he c,eems to attribute all these to '' unskilfully closed tins." Now, on inquiry, it appears that the number of unmistakable failures even in the very best establishments is very appreciable, and although many of these failures may be accounted for by defective closure, Mr. McCall assured me that in a certain number of cases, where not the smallest defect could be detected in the tin, where the mode of preparation was unexceptionable, and the provisions originally of the best description, yet for some inscrutable reason some of these tins did prove utter failures. Gas was found to be evolved within, causing them to bulge at the extremities, and when opened the meats either showed a central decomposition of a most fretid character without mould, or else mould might be found on some portions of the surface.
He further assured me that certain tins which had been thoroughly well prepared, and in which the provisions seemed to remain in a perfect state of pre-servation+ for two or even three years, might more or less suddenly show signs . ?f a coi:siderable ~volution of gas within, owing to the pro_v1s10ns havmg . (allen mto a state of putrefaction. In other mstances prov1S1ons would keep for ten years . . , , . And also for the kind permission to make known what he had told me. t Whilst I was in this establishment one of the baths was seen to have reached a temperature of 26/. F. It was boiling very briskly. The more or less solid contents of the tms would require a longer tim e to be raised to any given temperature than a fluid :. so that, practically, the meats may have been exposed only for a comparallvely short period to the higher temperatures mentioned. I may state that 230° an d 260° Fahr., correspond to no" a11d 126 ·6° C.
i As judged by evidences of a vacuum within, or more without any appreciable change. I was informed also that turtle, and ali the soups which solidified when cold invariably remained good.
Amongst these there were n~ failures. Mr. McCall was somewhat doubtful as to whether in hot weather, provisions were more prone to fail after severe thunder storms. He had, however, "often thought that electricity" had something to do with the failures. Some of the large retail sellers spoke much more decidedly to me as to the number of failures after thunder. 011 this question, however, I lay no stress-I merely repeat what I was told.
VVishing to learn what microscopical appearances would be presented by provisions which were sold as being "perfectly good," I procured three specimens from two of the most esteemed retail establishments, informing the original owners that I wished to submit them to a microscopical examinati on. One of these was a tin of "Julienne Soup," which had been prepared ten months; the second, "Salmon," prepared six months ; and the third, "Lobster," only six weeks old. The " Salmon" when opened, had not an altogether pleasant smell ; the other two see med quite fresh. In portions taken from the surface of each, I found the most unmistakable evi· dences that slight changes had taken place. All presented an abundance of flat granular aggregations,'' figure-of-8 bodies, and a very appreciable quantity of Bacteria and Leptoth,·ix fila. ments-some of these latter being plain and others jointed.
The Leptothrix filaments were mostly ab0ut ..-.ho" in diameter. Some of the Bacteria were 1d·. -r/' in length, and many were moving pretty actively in the specimens taken from the "Julienne" and the "Lobster" figure-of-8 particles. In the " Salmon," I also found, during my comparatively short examination, two or three portions of .Amgus-filaments, having dissepiments within, and measuring n 1 -oo\in diameter. Thus, to sum up, it appears that provisions, prepared as a.hove described, t which have been exposed for more than two hours and twenty minutes to a temperature varying from r 10° to 126° C. do, not unfrequently, for 110 discoverable reason, fall into a state of decomposition which renders them useless, and that the only specimens which I have examined microscopically, three in number, all presented evidences that Living things had been growing and developing in the hermetically sealed tins.::; Vvhy, in some cases, the changes should be so small in extent as n ot to impair the value of the provisions, ancl in other cases these changes-passing through the more intermediate grades-
should render the provisions utterly useless, I, or others holding similar opinions, can scarcely be called upon fully to explain. Certain it is, however, that the facts above mentioned, including the circumstance that the failures sometimes take place after the tins have been hermetically sealed for two or three years, and that gelatinm,s § substances are the least prone to change-are all ~, Some of these had un<louhtedly arisen from?~ granu lar d~generation of the meats the:msdves. Some muscular fibres presented a healthy appear-::.nce, while others were more or less completely granular. t I may state in reply to what was said by Mr. Eddowes in the discussion on Sept. 21, t~at th~ P.rovisions examined by me had all been prepared by a process essentially s1m1lar to that adopted by Mr. McCall. I took care to a,;ccrtain this. The H sa lm on'' was not prepared, as he supposed, in Canada, but by a well·known Scotch house.
Since the above was written, I have (Sept. 26) examined two tin s which were prepared by Mr. McCall in 1861. One containing ' 1 Lamb and Vcge-tabl~s" was perfectly good. lt contained not a drop .of fluid, though some glulmous matter was present. On microsccpical examination I could find ;io frace of organisms. The other tin, containing "Veal and Peas," was also perfectly good; the odour was just like that of fresh meat. The contents were very dry, not a drop of fluid could be procured, although the surface was bedewed w~th a slight moisture. When a small portion, scraped from the surface and mixed with a dmp of water, was examined microscopically, hundreds of extremely minute Bacten'a and monilatcd chains were seen-all either dead, or else extremely languid. These results are very interestitg when compared with what was found in the three other tins, whose contents were much more moist anrl contained actual fluid. l Without re~e~ence to the question whether the Bacteria and Lef;tot!irix filaments were hvrng when seen by me, the very fact of their having been formed in such a very appreciable quantity, seem s to make it more probable thal they had been developed after the exposure to the heat within the hermetically closed tins, than that they had pre-existed in the fresh provisions in the state in which they were fonnd. There was, however. no reason whatever for supposing that the Leptothrix filaments were dead, or that the slow movements of the Bacten·a were not languid vital movements ; between which and Br0wnian movements it is impossible to draw any line of demarcation.
§ [t could not be supposed that a gelatinous substance would afford facilities for the molecular rearrangements to take place, without which no new evoh1tion of Living matter would seem possible. On the other hand, if the Living things which are sometimes found in these cases are deriv ed, as many will suppose, from undestroyed germs, it does not seem so easy to understand why they sh~uld not germinate on the surface of a gelatioous su bstance. The "Julienne soup "examined was not gelatinous, it rather resembled a moderatel y thick solution of gum in consistence. NATURE [Spt. 29, 1870 rather strongly in favour of my view:of the case, and will continue to be so, so long as our knowledge concerning the inability of Living things to resist the destructive influence of very high temperatures remains in anything like the same condition as it is at the present day.
Prof. Huxley is inclined to believe that there has been some error about the experiments recorded by myself and others. \Vith regard to my own experiments, however, the chances of error were certainly diminished to a minimum. Certain fluids were placed in glass vessels, and were handed over to one of the rnost accomplished chemists in this country, with the simple request that he would extract most of the atmospheric air from the flasks would seal them hermetically, and would then expose them' to a temperature of 150° C. for four hours. All this is certified by Prof. Frankland to have been faithfully done.* One of the flasks was opened in the presence of Prof. Huxley himself, whilst anothet of them was opened in the presence of Prof. Sharpey ; and although the others were opened when I was alone, I hope the results are none the less reliable.
In the face of these facts, and of what has been detailed elsewhere, it seems difficult to imagine that the experiments are not really trustworthy. t Prof. Huxley then conclndes his observations on these experiments by saying :-" But if, in the present state of science, the :ilternative is offered us, either germs can stand a greater heat than has been supposed, or the molecules of dead matter, for no ,,a/id or intelligible reason t!wt is assigned, are able to rearrange themselves into living bodies, exactly such as can be demonstrated to be frequently produced in another way, I cannot understand how choice can be even for a moment doubtful."
Although this climax is thoroughly consistent with the style of the preceding remarks, I find it very difficult to understand why Prof. Huxley should have so much departed from his usual method of argumentation. I should like to ask him, however, whether he considers it the function of a scientific investigator to believe only in such seeming possibilities as he can at the lime expl:iin or account for; and also whether he who believes in the analogy between crystals and organisms,t can "assign any valid or intelligible reason" which is likely to be s:ttisfactnry to himself or to others, why the constituents of common salt, when in solution, should under certain circum-,' ac1ccs a;:-gre;;ate into crystals of a cubical form; and why, on the other bane!, the constituents of sulphite of soda should aggregate into rhombic crystals. Notwithstanding his inability to explain these facts, I suppose he nevertheless ace<,pts them os fiuts, even although in the case of sulphate of soda, almost exactly the same kinds of crystals result, whdher they have procl'cded front pre~cxisting CJ)'stal!ine ger1ns, or whetlur they lzave a rise1i ,le ,zoz,o. § Prof. H nxley seems only too much to overlook the fact that what may be perfectly inexplicable from one point of view, may, on the contrary, flow as a necessary consequence from one of an opposite nature. Although, therefore, as a disciple of Redi, the facts to which he has alluded may seem difficult to explain, Prof. Huxley must recollect that two rival doctrines are in question. And having two doctrines of almost ec 1 ual probability to decide between, it seems to me mere childishness to reject a certain well-supported interpretation simply * See his description of the process, NATURE, No. 36, p. 199. t The possibilities of error, which in a previous discussion (on Sept.
)
in the Biological Section, seem to have been suggested by Prof. Huxley, were two in nnm_ber. First, that unperceived cracks n:iay have been present in the hermetlcally sealed flasks, and second, that obJects supposed to have been Livin,$', may not have been so in reality. I have already spoken of these possibilities with reference to Exp. 19, and there is no better ground for either of the suppositions in reference to Exjs. 17, 18, and 20, (See NA TVRE, No. 36, t See quotation, NA'fURE 1 No. 46, p. 41r. § There is a very slight difference in the form of the crystals in the two cases, because in order to make sure of the absence of crystalline germs, t'.1e new crystals have to form under a different and exceptional set of conditions. But, notwithstanding what Prof. Huxley says, we find even a more striking divergence occasionally, in the case of organisms, which possibly have been evolved from similar materials though under different conditions. I h:we elsewhere said (NATl'RR, No. 37, p. 223) :-"We find also associated with different sets of conditions, different kinds of Living things. In none of the crystals of tartrate of ammonia have I ever found a single distinct bacterium, and there has been the same complete absence of organisms of this kind in all my experimental fluids c<mtaining tartrate of ammonia and phosphate of s8da, which have been sealed up in vacuo. This agreement is very striking, s~eing that whenever a similar fluid, or a soluthn of tartrate of ammonia alone, is exposed to the air, then bacteria appear in abundance. There is a marked accordance, then, between the organisms which are produced in the experimental tubes in z.1a~uo, and those which come from the cavities within the crystals," whilst these differ altogether from those which are met with in a similar solution exposed to the air. (See also \Vhat is said in Note on same page concerning the occnrrence of Sa.rcina.) because it is inexplicable on the one hypothesis; and to think that this inexplicability is an argument against the interpretation given, when, so far from being inexplicable, this, in the lia-ht of the counter hypot!tesis, is nothing else than a logical conseq,~ence. That some such similarity as that which is alluded to should exist, is only to be expected by those who believe that the lowest living things are but the products of the molecular propetties of a complex matter, and the "conditions " acting thereupon.* I entirely agree with Mr. G. H. Lewes, when, in a most valuable essay, t he points out that "similarity in the laws and eonclitions of Organic Combination must proch1ce similarity in organisms, independe11tly of relationship, just as similarity in the laws and conditions of inorganic combination will produce identity in chemical species." It is the extreme complexity of the materials in the one case, and their corresponding sensitiveness to modifying influences, which make it hopeless for us to think of ever getting the same uniformity of 1·esults, which we are able to attain when we have to do with simple inorganic materials. The difference, however, is one of degree, not of kind.
I enter a protest, therefore, against the first portion of Prof. Huxley's Inaugural Address, for the followi11g reasons:~ I. Because it does not seem to be ,characterised by "due impartiality." 2. Because it is calculated to mislead the public; since what is represented as relevant and of first importance; has only an indirect bearing on the subject: A bttndance or paucity of germs in atmosphere.
3. Because the real issues having already been pointed out by others, Prof. Huxley ignoring these, approaches the problem as though they had never been stated, and as though he himself were not aware 'of them: .Mode of origin of specks of Livi11g matter in apparently lzomoge11eous solutions.
4. Because it allows room for the inference, and even suggests it, that evidence which is generally admitted to be of the greatest importance for the solution of the question in dispute, is really of little or no importance : Limits of vital resistance to heat, and presence of Living organisms in dosed vessels which had b,en previously exposed to great heat.
5. Because, without any sufficient warrant, it throws doubt upon the "trustworthiness" of cettain experiments, of whose real nature his audience and the public are not informed : .Experiments of TVyman, Mantegazza, Cantoni, &c.
6. Because it opposes the definite results of these experiments by nothing but insufficient statements, and what appear to be . crude suppositions: Statements and assumpti?ns concerning preurved 11zeats.
The general effect being, I conceive, an entire misrepresentation of the present state of knowledge upon the questions concerning the Origin of Life, which are at present under cliscmsion.
H. CHARLTON BASTIAN * * * Owing to the great pressitre on our space, we are comjellfd to postpone several articles of real value ivhicli are already z'n type. week's number of NATURE I see it noted that among the courses of lectures announced for the ensuing winter by the Ladies' Educational Association in connection with University College, are included two upon scientific subjects (chemistry and experimental physics). May I venture to point nut that the prospectus makes mention also of a third, namely, on logic, introduced by ten lectures on the psychology of intellect? This conrse * It is difficult, almost impossible, for us to say how far seemingly great differences in conditionsJ are really very different in respect to the influences£ which are most potential in leading the not-'-living to assume Living modes . 0 combination, because we do not know for certain what these most -potent~al factors are, and therefore how far these may be present or absent under ctrcumstances apparently dissimilar.
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